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Special

This is the time of year where we go from being scared to death to expressing our
thanks. No, I'm not talking about politics but Halloween and Thanksgiving.
In Krystonia we have plenty of scary characters. Remember The Bahl, I think she
could stand toe to toe against any witch. How about the Hagga-Beast? Can you even
imagine having this huge animal swooping down on you from out of the skies? One
swipe of those claws and you become instant coleslaw. In Krak N'Borg there are so many
scary characters that I can't even name them, or choose to.
On the thankful side there is an abundance of wonderful things. Too often we take
these for granted. Whimsical dragons, singing Hydro-Glyphs, and light hearted wizards
are around every corner.
Let's celebrate the holidays with a collector's club special. We will call them
Scare Your Pants Off and Giving Thanks. Which one goes with which holiday? Dub! I
,

The Scare Your Pants Off Special might just do that. It allows you to add to your
collection one very fierce dog, Dowser. plus the devious Griffin for the price of only
$45.00.
Giving Thanks includes the figurines Mercy Me and See Me expressing the simple love
that brings us pleasure. You can add this combo to your collection also for only $45.00.
All four figurines are hand numbered and autographed creating a matched set. The
figurines are decorated with gold highlights to give them a look all their own.
Order now to add these figurines to your collection by filling in your info below:
Giving Thanks
care Your Pants Off
I would like to order__
$45.00.
I would like to order _@$45.00.
:free shipping on orders over $50.00 or $5.00 otherwise.
Name ----------------------------------------------------------Address
City
State
Zip
_
Phone number
email address
-------------------------------Payment: VisalMC#
Exp.Date_
or Check #-----mail to:
Krystonia Collectors Club
Mercy Me
125 W. Ellsworth
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
734-332-8773

-----------------------------------------------------------

